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Niost descripti e and epidemiolocic studies conducted in Hawaii
have show ii wide variation in the incidence and morta1it (or cancer
and other diseases by ethnic group. These data have been useful in
generating hypotheses regarding cancer etiology and the provision
of health services, 1-{istoricall . Filipinos living in Hawaii have
experienced lower rates of cancer than have the other population
groups. From 1975 through 1984. Filipino men had the lowest
overall rates of cancer compared with the other major ethnic groups
in I Iawaii (Figure 1 L In the latter half of the I 980s however, the
cancer rates among Filipino men began to rise and by the late 1 990s
their overall cancer incidence exceeded that of all other non-white
ethnic groups. By contrast, cancer incidence among Filipino women
continued to remain among the lowest of the five major ethnic
groups throughout the period I 975—2000 (Figure 2).

\Vhat are the reasons br this dramatic change in cancer incidence
among Filipino men? Although we do not ha e an’s information on
cancer risk factors at the Ha’s aiiTumor Registry, we speculate that
tobacco smoking has contributed imporiantl’s to the relatively high
rates ofcanceramong Filipino men. Filipino men are the only ethnic
group who did not experience a le cling or downturn in lung cancer
incidence during the past decade Eigure 3>. Even Native Ilaw aan
men. who have had the highest rates of lung cancer among the major
ethnic groups during the past quarter century. have had a reduction
ni their incidence of lung cancer. These data suggest that Filipino
men are not quitting smoking to the same extent as other men.

Prostate cancer rates have also contributed to the recent rise in
cancer incidence among Filipino men (Figure 4;i. Although the rates
of prostate cancer rose among all ethnic groups during the I 990s as
a result of PSA testing, prostate cancer rates among Filipinos in
1995-2000 were the highest among all non-white ethnic groups.
Furthermore, the rates of regional and distant prostate cancer were
higher among Filipinos than otherethnic groups, indicating that they
are not taking advantage of available screening to detect prostate
cancer at its earliest stages (Figure 5.

The cancer statistics for Filipino men indicate an urgent need to
target this oroup in our states’s ide cancer prevention and control
eHi rt Cm udinated messacies to reduce cancer ri’k behaviors, such
as tobacco smoking’, and to increase the utilization of cancer screen
ing scru ices are necessary to alter th is disturbin trend tn incidence.
The statewide Comprehensive Cancer ( ontwl planning spear
headed h\ the Department 4 I Iealth should pros ide us us ith the
tratitework and infrastructure to idennf\ caps in cancer care and
outcumc and to prioritize areas of need: Stenitninc the risc in cancer
incidence’ among Filipino men i certain to he a primaru challenge
in the coming ears.

For more information about the Cancer Research Center of
[lawaii or the Hawaii Tumor Registry, please visit ww.crçjje.
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Figure 1.— Overall Cancer Incidence Rates, Men Age-Adjusted to US 2000 Standard Population
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Figure 2.— Overall Cancer Incidence Rates, Women Age-Adjusted to US 2000 Standard Population
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Figure 3— Lung Cancer Incidence Rates. Men Age-Adjusted to US 2000 Standard Population
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Figure 4.— Prostate Cancer Incidence Rates. Men Age-Adjusted to US 2000 Standard Population
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Figure 5.— Distribution of Stage at Prostate Cancer Diagnosis. Men. 1995-2000
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